
Look out for a trail of wood carvings dotted along the woodland
paths featuring a variety of animals and local wildlife. 

Fenside Woods

Park Map

Explore and discover Boston's
stunning green spaces

bos ton-eng land . co .uk

Fenside Woods offers peaceful woodland walks alongside the river
Witham with flat all-weather paths, perfect for family strolls and
accessible visits. This woodland incorporates Beech Wood, Pioneer
Wood and the Green Burial Site.

If you’re visiting by car, there are two dedicated car parks at Beech
Wood and the Green Burial Site, which can be easily accessed on
Fenside Road along the west side of the river Witham, a short mile
north of Boston's town centre (PE21 8LA)

Where to park

bos ton-eng land . co .uk

Fenside Woods

Boston Lock Café is a short 10-minute walk from Fenside
Woods, heading south along the river Witham, crossing at
The Grand Sluice.

Grab a bite to eat

Wooden Wildlife

Scenic pathways at Fenside Woods

Carved animal statues; deer.

Sunset glow over Fenside Woods
These peaceful green spaces can be enjoyed by car or by taking a
short scenic walk along the west side of the river Witham from the
Grand Sluice. Beech Wood features a stunning selection of trees,
turning from glorious green in the summer to a picturesque golden
into the autumn months, making this a wonderful spot to enjoy, no
matter what the time of year.

A natural space for all 

Grange Wood
Along Fenside Road, you will first reach Grange Wood, a well-
established area of greenery planted in 2002, with a range of native
deciduous trees and all-weather paths to enjoy. Travelling a little
further along Fenside Road brings you to a 23-acre area of woodland
to the northwest of Boston, incorporating Beech Wood, Pioneer
Wood, and Beech Wood Green Burial.

Peaceful open spaces
Dotted with picnic benches and scenic walkways, Fenside Woods is
the ideal spot for an afternoon picnic or evening stroll. A trail of
paths leads you to a scenic pond and small amphitheatre, dotted
within the wildflower meadow. 

https://boston-england.co.uk/business-directory/boston-lock-caf%C3%A9
https://www.bostonwoods.co.uk/green-burial
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